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CONVENIEN CE IN N OISE MEA S U R EMENT 

A REALLY POR TABLE 

• I N T H E D E S I G N of noise-mea -
uring equipment too much attention 
cannot be given to those mechanical 
features which provide a maximUlll of 
convenience in operation. Agreement 
upon a desirable set of electrical charac
terist jcs by manufacturers and users of 
noise-mea uring instrUlllents has re-

ulted in the adoption of a set of ten
ta1.i ve standard by the American 

tandards ssociation,1 settling for 
·the present any controversial points 
of o er-all electrical performance. 
When these standard specifications 
can be met in a small, portable instru
ment, ma ·mum uti lity is achie ed. 
The new General Radio TYPE 759-A 

ound Level Meter is the result of thi 
approach to the problem of sound 
level measurement. 

1 ee "American Tentalive Slandards for Noise Meas
urement," Bullet.in Z24.2-1936 and "American Tent.ative 
Stan.dardR for Sound Le el Meters for Measurement of 

oise ancl Other Sounds," Bulletin Z24.3-1936, published 
by the merican tandards Association. 

SO U ND LEVEL M ETER 

This sound level meter, which is 
shown on page 2, is a simple, light
weight, and inexpensive instr ument . 

Electrically, it complies with the A.S.A. 
standards. It is accurate and reliable, 
with a high degree of calibration per
manence. Other features are a non.
direc tional, wide-range microphone, un 

usual sensitivity, the provisjon o f  three 
weighting networks, freedom :fron1 mag
netic pickup, elimination of all ba t tery 
adjustments, and a simple but accu
rate calibra t ing sy tern by means of 
which the sensiti ity may be reset at 
any time to the factory value. The 
reference level for the new sound level 
meter is 10-16 watts per squar centi
meter, which is now quite generally 
agreed upon as a satisfactory and con
venient standard. This value repre
sents the threshold of hearing for a 
person whose ears are somewhat better 
than average. 

OTHER A RTICLES IN THIS ISSUE 

An Ohmmeter for the Megohm Ranges, page 6 
A Direct-Reading Frequency Meter with Built-in Calibrator, page 9 
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Regarding frequency weighting net
works (which adju t the frequency re
sponse of the sound level meter to ap
proximate that of the human ear at 
various levels), the new meter more 
than complies with the A.S.A. speci
fication . In simpler types of noise
measuring instrument , a single net
work adjusting the over-all response 
to that of the ear at a 40-dh level is 
generally considered satisfactory, but 
most of the more elaborate types of 
sound level meters in lude also a high 
level network which the A.S.A. speci
fies may follow the ear characteristic 
at a 70-dh level or, optionally, may 
provide an equal response throughout 
the frequency range. Obviously, limit
ing the frequenc respon e to a single 
low level characteristic greatly reduce 
the usefulness of the instrument at high 
levels. In actual use, it has been found 
that there are appreciable difference 

in high level readings taken with the 
fiat characteristic and imilar readings 
taken with the 70-dh characteristic. 
Accordingly, the General Radio Com
pany has provided on its new ound 
level meter an adjustable frequency
weighting network which allows a se
lection of any one of these three charac
teristics by merely turning the knob. 2 

Thi has several important advantages. 
n the first place, it allows readings of 

the TYPE 759-A Sound Level Meter to 
be compared with those of practically 
any other new standard meter with a 

degree of accuracy which would other
wise be impossible, ince it is general 
practice to include only one or two 
weighting networks on most instru
ments. Secondly, it is desirable in 
many cases to use the so-called 70-dh 

2 The 40-dh and 70-dh eqtJal-loudne contours are 
shown in Figure 2, page 4, of the July· ugust, 1936, 
ExperimenEer. The third characteristic provides practi
cally equal response to all Crequen ·ies -Crom 30 to 8000 
cycles per eecond. 

The TYPE 759- Sound Level Meter with cover removed 
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characteristi for moderately high lev
els, that is, around 70 db, and the flat 
characteri tic for e. tremely high level , 
since this comhina ti on provides a better 
appro imation of the action of the 
average ear. 

One of the most ll:nportant improve
ments in sound mea urements is 
brought about by the availability of 
practically non-directional micro
phones. With earlier types of noi e 
meters and, in fact, with some types 
of sound level meters available at the 
present time, appreciable errors are 
introduced into the readings by the 
fa t that the microphone responds un
equally to soun ds oming from dif
ferent directions. The TYPE 759-
Sound Le el Meter uses a piezo-elec
tric microphone of the ''sound-cell" 
type which is characterized by prac
ti ally non-directional response, uni
form frequency characteristic, and de
pendability. Ordinary temperature and 
humidity changes, as well as mechani
cal vibration, wind, or other factors 
which appreciably affect other types 
of microphones do not change the oper
ation of this type of microphone to any 
noticeabl degree. Furthermore, the 
microphone can be used on any reason
able length of cable without any effect 
upon the frequency haracteristics. 
A vibration pickup will also be avail
able for use with the sound level meter 
for comparing vibrations in olids. For 
special appli ation.s, other forms of 
microphones can be u ed. 

The indicating meter used in the 
TYPE 759-A Sound Level Meter has 
also received its share of attention. 
The new meter has a scale which is 
practically linear in decibels through
out its range, increasing both the ease 
and a curacy with which readings may 
be taken. This desirable result has been 
obtained by shaping the pole pieces and 
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suppressing the zero point of the meter, 
so that its response to current i prac
tically logarithmic. Other important 
features of the meter are the ballistic 
characteristics, whi h closely appro i
mate the response of the human ear to 
transients, and the rectifier character
istic, which adds together various 
sound components in much the same 
way as the ear. 

Weight requirements have had a 
direct influence on the ele trical ele
ments of the sound level meter. The 
amplifier i of the resistance- apaci
tance-coupled type u ing 2-volt pen
todes, thus resulting in a remarkably 
low total current drain and allowing 
the u e of very small batteries. The 
u e of a high impedan e microphone 
and a properly designed ecibel meter 
eliminates the n ce it of oupling 
transformer in the input and output 
circuits, and the frequency weighting 
ne-tworks are made up entirely of re
sistors and condensers. Con equentl , 
no inductances ar used in any part of 
the circuit. In addition to its influence 
on weight, this feature results in an 
instrument which is essentially un
affected by alternating magneti fields, 
an important con ideration. when meas-
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Ilorne applian e - 62 db 

urements are Lo be made in the "cinity 
of electrical ma hinery. 

The ca e of the sound lev 1 meter i 
of ��airplane luggage" construction, 
whi h i light and at the same ti1ne un
u ually strong. It is completely shielded 
and covered with a durable waterproof 
material. The battery compartment is 
built into the a e and all connections 
to the batterie ar mad automati
cally when the over of thi compart
ment is closed. The panel and inicro
phone compartment consi t of a ingle 
aluminum alloy ca ting whi h is light, 
tough, and rigid, and whi h is :fini hed 
in black crackle lacque1·. All other me-

hanical part have been designed for 
light weight and mall iz . 

In portable in trument i L i de ir
able to have a few e ·tra parls a pos
sible. In the TYPE 759-A ound Le el 
Meter the llli rophon i mounted di
rectly on a support on t p of the in tru
ment, and wh n not in u -.:he whole 
microphone as emhly fold down into 
a comparLmenL in th panel. Thus, for 
average noise mea urement , it is 
mer ly necessary to lift th inicrophone 
out of it compartment and turn on the 
battery switch. No microphone con
nections need be made, nor are any 
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tripod , microphone stand , or long 
cable ne e sary in most mea urement . 

An e. ten ion cable and tripod are avail
able, howe er, for tho e few appli a
tions wher they are deemed nece ary. 

The sound level meter is dj tin
guished by the unusual simplicit of 
its controls. The two large knobs on 
th panel control the de ibel switch and 
weighting networks. Push button ar 
provided for checking the ba-ttery volt
ages. A red line on the meter shows 
when th batterie hould be replaced. 
Be ause of the u e of a balla t tube and 
a compen ated amplifier circuit, th 
exa t battery voltage are not impor
tant. Thi eliminate the ne d for any 
filam nt rheo tat or other battery ad
justments, which is a great advantag 
since su h adju tment are frequently 
overlooked or forgotten, with re ulting 

rrors in th readings. 
The total sound in.ten ity rang 

co ered by the sound level m ter is 

Office - 70 db 

from 24 to 130 de ibe] abo e the 
tandard reference level. Thi 106-db 

range actually represent a ound 
power ratio of about 4 1010 or a sound 
pressur ratio of 2 x 105• Of our e., 
the lower limit of 24 db will not alway 
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be required for ordinary types of sound 
mea ur ment , ince a minimum. of 30 
or 35 dh has generally been found ati -
factory for most commer ·al work. 

everth less, it is extremely conven
ient to have this ensiti ity available 
and with the increasing demands for 
lower noise le els it i expected that 
the lo' er range of the instrument will 
he u ed con iderahly more within the 
next few years. Similarly, the upper 
limit of 130 db is above the thre hold 
of feeling, but a urate readings in 
thi range are necessary in order to 
measure mall improvements ·n high 
sound levels, since it is frequently 
through a eries of relatively small re
duction. that the total level is :finally 
brought down to a reasonable value. 
In addition, many common sounds such 
as automobile horns, etc., are within the 
upper range of the instrument. The ac-

ompanying photographs show many 
common applications of ound level 
meters and indicate average db read
ings in typical ca es. 

With normal tube and batteries, 
change m en it1v1ty of the ound 
level meter are urpri ingly mall as 
the batterie run down. This is due 
mainly to the compensated amplifier 
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circuit and the use of a balla t tube. 
he hatter ir u it in the instrument 

are ui tably i olated so as to minimize 
degen rati e or regen rative effect 
cau ed by the increa ing resistance of 
the batterie a they wear out. 

Thi mean that for most practical 
purposes the ensitivity of the in tru
m nt may he con idered as con tant 
and th calibration. checked only at 
infrequent inter als. It is realized, how
ever, that occasional sets of tubes or 
batteries will behave somewhat dif
ferently from the a erage, and that for 
some t pes of work comparative mea

surements to a fra tion of a db are 
requ' ·ed. Accordingly, a calibration 
checking ystem has been built into 
the ound level meter which allows the 

ensitivity to be re et quickly and 
ea ily to the original value. In order to 
check the calibration the instrument is 

onnected to an a-c power line of any 
ommercial voltage or frequen y. Thi 

supplies an alternating oltage which 
is used to check the amplifier gain. 
Convenient pu h but ton and switches 
on th panel a.llow the check to be 
made quick ly, and a crew driver ad
j ustment i provided for resett ing it if 
neces ary. In tho e few location where 
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an a-c power line is not available, an 
audio-frequency oscillator may be used 
equally well. 

To minimize errors resulting from 
mechanical vibration., all tubes are 
suspended on a rubber mounted shelf. 
The method of suspension is uch that 
the movement of the shelf is quite free 
for small vibration amplitudes but is 
sufficiently damped so that no clamp
ing mechanism is nece ary. The case 
itself is provided with soft rubber feet 
which reduce still further any vibra
tions which may be tran mitted to the 

The price of the TYPE 759- Sound 
Level Meter includes all tubes and one 
set of batteries. If an extension cable is 
required for the microphone, the TYPE 
759-Pl Cable and tripod should be 
used. The cable is twenty-five feet long 
and the tripod is of the folding type 
which can easily be carried. The price 
of the cable and tripod is $9.50. 

All ound level meters in the initial 

AN OHMMETER FOR 

e I N J A N U A R Y , 1 9 2 5 , the General 
Radio TYPES 287-A and 287-B Ohm
meters were announced to the succinct 
des ription, � This instrument onsists 
of a battery and meter in series with a 
resistance, and a rheo tat shunted 
across the meter to provide a zero ad
justment. The dial is calibrated directly 
in ohms. Clip leads are provided for 

on venience in connecting the ohm
meter to the device to be measured." 
The instruments were 0 to 5 mil1iam
pere meters onnected in ries w ·th the 
unknown e tern.al and a known inte ·

nal resistance and had ranges of 0-2000 
or 0-10,000 olnns. Internal 1.5- or 
4.5-volt batteries supplied th measur
ing power. The in trumen.ts imply 

tubes as well as cu hioning the entire 
assembly. 

The result i a sound level meter 
which can be carried about ea ily and 
used practically anywhere. The total 
weight, including all batteries, is ome
what under twenty-four pounds, and 
the assembly is virtually unaffected 
by ordinary sho ks or vibration, or by 
magnetic fields. In accuracy and sim
plicity of operation the TYPE 759-A 
Sound Le el Meter represents a dis
tinct advance in the design of noise 
measuring apparatus. - H. H. SCOTT 

manufacturing lot have been sold. 
Additional units will be available 
December 20, 1936. Complete specifica
tions are listed on page 7 of Catalog J. 

Type 
759-A 

Code Word Price 
OMAD I $195.00 

TYPE 759-A ound Le el Meter is manufact:ured uoder 
the following . S. Patents and licen e agreemente: 

1. Patent:e af the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Compaay, eo]ely for utilization in research, investigation, 
measurement, testing, instruction and development: work 
in pure aad applied science. 

2. Patent o. 1,54°2,995. 

THE MEGOHM RANGES 

6 

measured the total current flowing 
when the unknown. was connected and 
were calibrated directly in ohms. These 
ohmmeters were used for the checking 
and servicing of radio and electrical de
vices to such an extent that instru
ments of similar construction will be 
found today to be the ba is of every 
radio service and repair kit. 

The upper limit of re.si tance is di
rectly depend :nt on the sensitivity of 
the milliammeter u ed and hence the 
·ange is restricted to that po ible with 
the most ensiti e indicator ommer
cially a ailable in an inexpensive 
model. By employing a vacuum-tube 
amplifier ahead of the indicating meter, 
however, the range of measurement 
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Sufficient o erlaps are 
provided on the TYPE 
487- Megohm_meter 
to permit the use of 
the open portion of the 
sca]e for all values of 
re i tance within the 
normal range of the 

instrument 

can be extended by a factor of 106, the 
change in range being roughly parallel 
to that obtained by using a vacuum
tube indicator in the conventional 
bridge circuit.* 

The TYPE 487-A Megohmmeter, il
lustrated at top of page, is a direct
indicating ohmmeter for the megohm 
ranges of resistance made possible 
through the use of a vacuum-tube 

oltmeter as the indicator. The inter
nal battery has been replaced by the 
voltage drop across a portion of the 
output of a power-line rectifier which 
also supplies the operating voltages for 
the vacuum-tube voltmeter. 

In op er a ti on the unknown high 
resi tance is compared in a series con
nection with an internal standard of 1, 
10, 100, or 1000 megohms. As in the 
conventional ohmmeters, the preci ion 
of indication of the megohinmeter is 
greatest when the internal resistances 
are nearly equal. The sea les of both 
instrum nts are simila · in spread. 
The four successive ranges of the meg
ohmmeter differ in readings by factors 

• R. F. Field, .. Bridge +Vacuum Tub = Megohm 
Meter," General Ra<lio Experimenter, Vol. VIII, os. 
1-2, J u.nc-J uly, 1933. 

7 

of 10 to 1, while in each range the com
parison of the unknown against the 
standard can be made accurately within 
a ratio range of 10 to 1 in either direc
tion from the center-scale value. The 
generous o erlap thus provided makes 
an open portion of the scale available 
for all measurements within the nor
mal range of the instrument. 

The equivalent ohmmeter battery 
voltage is fixed at 150 volts, hut the 
actual oltage applied o the speci
men varies with the scale reading, 
being zero at the low-resistance end of 
the scale and half the total oltage, or 
75 olts, at the enter-scale reading 
where the unknown and standard re
sistances are equal. 

There is no danger whatever of 
shock from the exposed test terminals, 
for their internal output impedance is 
never le s than one megohm and may 
be 10, 100, or 1000 times that value. 

In the design of the instrument, par
ticular care has been given to the elimi
nation of the obje tional feature that 
might be expected to be inherent in 
the adaptation of the ohmmeter and 
vacuum-tube voltmeter to the mea ure-
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Editor and notoriou photographer The infirm collapsed 

['N G I N E E R S R E L A X 

e F 0 R S E V E R A L Y E A R S Mr. 
Robert 11 • Field has been host to the 
Engine ring Department at an annual 
hou e party i his Lake Winnipesaukee 
, ummer cottage. Here the group breaks 
up Lo pursue the various amusements of 
cards, aquaplaning, mountain climb
ing, wimming, badminton, according 
to ag and tempera ent. The affair 
tarts Friday evening and ends Sunda 

afternoon. About twenty are usually 
pr ent, and a good time is had by all. 

The usual program was varied this 
year by a kind and courageous luncheon 
jnvitation from the Keith Henney 

(Electronics editor and notorious pro
fessional amateur photographer) who 
have a pla e about :fifty miles away 
(making them neighbors in New Hamp
shire). Well stuffed with chi ken and 
things , the more infirm members of the 
sta ff collapsed on the grass, while the 
others wandered about the neighboring 
mountain ide calling to the birds. 
Having consumed all the food, the 
party returned to Mr. Field's, and so, 
aher a variety of amusements, to bed. 

Sunday wa a da of rest for mo t 
but some went aqua planing (and did 
their resting Monday). 

Some went aquaplaning 
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